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Bower Ashton Courtyard by Superﬂex
University of the West of England (UWE), Bristol

Above: Superkilen urban park by Superﬂex in collaboraVon with Bjarke Ingels Architects, Copenhagen, Denmark, 2012
The University of the West of England, Bristol (UWE) is commissioning a public art programme that supports the second phase of a £25m redevelopment
of their Bower Ashton site in south west Bristol. Suzanne Heath was commissioned to draU the Public Art Plan and lead the development of the public art
programme including curaVon and project management. Danish arVsts’ group Superﬂex were appointed to produce concept designs for the central new
courtyard at the heart of Bower Ashton, between the new and old University buildings. Following compleVon of the courtyard, and in accordance with
the Public Art Plan, UWE will commission an annual series of temporary artworks in the ﬁnished courtyard from UWE graduates in creaVve disciplines.
The project involves close liaision with the University’s Capital Projects team, the wider project delivery team including the appointed architects AusVn
Smith-Lord and planning consultants and ongoing communicaVon with Bristol City Council including their Senior Public Art Oﬃcer. Designs for the
courtyard are expected to be developed during 2017, with construcVon coming forward in 2019, subject to planning permissions being granted.
www.superﬂex.net

Community Hub commission by Peter Marigold
Mulberry Park, Bath

Above leU: VisualisaVons for the exterior of the Community Hub by BDP architects; above right: RecepVon desk at V & A Museum of Childhood, Bethnal
Green by Peter Marigold
This project is the ﬁrst permanent art commission to be delivered following the Foxhill and Mulberry Park Public Art Plan wrigen by Suzanne Heath in
2015-16. ArVst and designer Peter Marigold (b.1974) has been selected by housing associaVon and house-builder Curo to create an artwork as part of the
new £10m Community Hub and primary school development at Mulberry Park designed by architects BDP. Peter will research, design, fabricate and install a
permanent art intervenVon linked to the new building and integrated into the wider development. The new community hub will include a café, meeVng
rooms, mulVfuncVonal spaces and an enterprise area with legable space for a range of businesses. The hub, primary school and 70-place children’s nursery
will open in September 2018.
Peter Marigold (b.1974) is a renowned arVst and designer based in London. He has become known for his innovaVve furniture designs in wood but works
across many other materials including metal, plaster and Jesmonite. In his work, Marigold is interested in exploring the natural processes and chemical
reacVons that transform the surface of materials over Vme. Peter is currently working on a major public commission for Edinburgh’s Royal Hospital for Sick
Children as part of a therapeuVc design programme. He was recently shortlisted for the £10k Woman’s Hour CraU Prize.
www.petermarigold.com

North Yate Public Art Plan
Yate, South Gloucestershire

Above leU: purpose-built Yate Shopping Centre in the 1960s; above right: CelesVne miners in Yate, c.1920
Suzanne was sub-contracted by the project landscape architects LDA Design to research and write a Public Art Plan for North Yate on behalf of Heron Land.
Their development occupies 100 hectares of former farmland and will result in up to 2,450 new homes, a new Community Centre and local centre with
retail, two new primary schools and employment space. Yate developed signiﬁcantly during the 20th century as a centre of manufacturing and the site of
the new development was once mined for a mineral called celesVne (or spar). By 1960 Yate was the biggest producer of celesVne in the world. In the 1960s
the Czech sculptor Franta Belsky was commissioned to create an artwork for Yate’s new purpose-built shopping centre which at the Vme was acclaimed for
its modernity.
The Art Plan proposes the development of three creaVve projects. The ﬁrst project will oﬀer an opportunity for local residents to engage through an oﬀ-site
programme of temporary acVviVes. A second project will invite an arVst to encourage use of the retained natural and wild spaces of the site (including
hedgerows, ponds, trees, meadows and green spaces) through small-scale commissioning. The programme will culminate in a permanent arVst commission
in a new public space within the development that will explore the area’s history of celesVne quarrying.
hgp://www.suzanneheath.co.uk/project/north-yate/

FLOW and EXE projects

Exe Riverside Valley Park, Exeter, Devon

Above leU: A parVcipant at arVst Ann-Marie Culhane’s Orchard Lab event;

above right: Rivers by Tania Kovats

ArVsts Tania Kovats and Anne-Marie Culhane have been commissioned by East Devon District Council to develop new work for the public realm responding to
the £31m programme of ﬂood defence improvements currently under way in Exeter. The projects have grown out of the aspiraVons of the Exe Riverside Valley
Park Art Plan and acVviVes in 2015/16. Both arVsts are based in Devon and produce site speciﬁc work rooted in place and the natural world.
The new works created by the arVsts during 2017 aim to generate a wider conversaVon in Exeter about the impact and consequences of ﬂooding in the city,
and raise greater awareness and understanding of the surrounding issues. The arts programme will result in EXE, a special arVst-produced newspaper
produced by Tania Kovats and distributed to residents who live alongside the river. The outcomes of Anne-Marie Culhane’s commission FLOW include ‘Orchard
Box’ a collaboraVvely produced mobile artwork with Amy Shelton that will tour local events; an arVst-led ribbon orchard that will be permanently planted
within the Exe Riverside Valley Park and there will also be opportuniVes for some residents to take part in acVviVes such as runs along the river. A special
public event will be held towards the end of the year that will provide a chance to discuss issues raised by the arVsts.
www.amculhane.co.uk / hgp://www.houldsworth.co.uk/arVst/tania-kovats-1407921393

Mulberry Park Arts Plan & Events prog
Foxhill Estate, Bath

Above leU: MOBIS (the Mobile Oasis) by Avant Gardening in Foxhill

Above right: Outdoor ﬁlm screening, September 2016, Foxhill

Mulberry Park is the largest redevelopment project in the UK led by a housing associaVon, Curo. The site is on 19 hectares of cleared former MoD land
adjacent to the post-war Foxhill estate (where Curo own and maintain around 70% of homes) and Combe Down, once a separate village known for its
stone mines. The enVre Mulberry Park development will include 1200 new homes for rent, sale and shared ownership, as well as community faciliVes, a
new primary school, retail units and signiﬁcant new green space, play areas and public realm and is expected to complete in 2028. Suzanne was
commissioned to write an arts plan for Foxhill and Mulberry Park by Bath Bridge, on behalf of Curo.
The art plan proposes 3 phases of temporary and permanent commissions around 5 themes: growing & making; building & transforming; exploring &
playing; reﬂecVng & remembering and meeVng & sharing. Projects proposed include permanent creaVve intervenVons into the fabric of the school and
community hub; development of a new ‘Common’ space; a commission to develop a product that can be made locally by residents; a play-based street
furniture commission and an iniVal programme of creaVve events and acVvity to share the arts plan with the community by working with local creaVve
organisaVons such as Bath Film FesVval, The AnimaVon Workshop and DNA Arts. The project has included addiVonal fundraising.
www.facebook.com/FoxhillandMulberryParkArts / www.avantgardening.org / www.bathﬁlmfesVval.org.uk

Viewpoint Seats by Raw Edges
BalVc Wharf, Totnes, Devon

Above leU: Concept design for street furniture at BalVc Wharf by Raw Edges; above right: ‘Steps’ designed by Raw Edges, Greenwich Peninsula
This project is the ﬁrst permanent commission to be realised at BalVc Wharf, a 26 acre riverside development on the edge of Totnes that will redevelop
the historic boatyard, create 190 new dwellings, retail units, a cafe and a 60-bed reVrement home.
Yael and Shay of London-based design studio Raw Edges were selected from a curated shortlist via interview to develop a bespoke seaVng design for
siVng within the housing area of the development. Raw Edges are Israeli-born designers Shay Alkerlay and Yael Mer who have lived and worked in London
since graduaVng from the Royal College of Art in 2007The design studio’s past work is highly varied and includes innovaVve ﬂooring and furniture, oUen
exploring colour, texture and materials, but BalVc Wharf is only their second permanent exterior commission. They have just ﬁnished installing ‘Steps’,
their ﬁrst commission at Peninsula Square in Greenwich, a series of modular concrete seaVng. The designers were inspired by the site’s riverside setng
and the boatyard which forms the heart of BalVc Wharf and are currently developing their concept designs for a revised, greener site above the housing
which oﬀers a view for those who stop to rest.
www.raw-edges.com

Edith & Hans by Sarah Staton
Stoke Bishop campus, University of Bristol

Edith and Hans by Sarah Staton, completed 2016
This new permanent artwork by BriVsh arVst Sarah Staton (b.1971) is sited in the meadow between Hiag Baker and Wills Halls of Residence. Sarah's work
'Edith and Hans’ is a social sculpture incorporaVng seaVng, designed to encourage students to spend Vme in the beauVful, but under-used, grounds
adjacent to their student accommodaVon. The artwork has a highly textured surface and is constructed from reclaimed bricks in colours that reference the
local architecture and history of brickmaking in Bristol, and a bespoke clay Vle designed by the arVst. The sculpture is a 21st century belvedere and an
outdoor room, sitng somewhere between an architectural ruin and an archaeological ﬁnd. The public art programme is funded by the University through
condiVon 20 of the planning consent arising through the building of new student accommodaVon at Hiag Baker Halls of Residence.
Suzanne was appointed as project manager by Field Art Projects to oversee the commission, liaising with Bristol City Council's Public Art Oﬃcer, the
University's Estates team and their planning consultant, and co-ordinaVng and wriVng the successful planning applicaVon (including Design and Access
Statement). It involved working closely with the arVst, her engineer, the University and contractors to ensure the project was delivered to a high standard
and on Vme. ConstrucVon started in Spring 2016 and the artwork was launched in September 2016. The project is shortlisted for the Brick Awards 2017 in
the Outdoor Space category: hgp://www.brick.org.uk/brick-awards/2017-shortlist/outdoor-space-award
www.sarahstaton.net

Spaceplates Greenhouse by N55
South Bristol Skills Academy, Hengrove Park, Bristol

The Spaceplates greenhouse by Danish arVst/architects n55 and Anne Romme is the funcVonal art commission associated with the building of the new
college, South Bristol Skills Academy. Inside, it accommodates workspace, growing space and teaching space.
It was developed through discussion with horVcultural staﬀ at the Skills Academy, who use the greenhouse during teaching. The design of the greenhouse
originates from the 'pure plate' structure occurring in natural structures such as sea urchins, and based on a hexagonal geometry. The pure plate structure is
an elegant way of creaVng doubly-curved forms. Unlike in the latce structures frequently used in much contemporary architecture, in pure plate structure
the structural system and the cladding is one and the same thing. The geometrical and structural characterisVcs allow for extremely economical and simple
building systems at any scale from small units to larger spans. The greenhouse was constructed using an innovaVve system of connecVons in aluminium and
polycarbonate. FoundaVons were laid in December 2011 and the greenhouse structure was installed in March 2012. Suzanne oversaw project delivery,
including groundworks and construcVon.
www.n55.dk

BalVc Wharf Arts Strategy & Programme
Totnes, Devon

Above leU: Camper Obscura on locaVon at BalVc Wharf in 2015; above right: Juneau Projects’ ‘Saw Waves’ sculptural download point at BalVc Wharf
BalVc Wharf is a 26 acre riverside development on the edge of Totnes that will redevelop the historic boatyard to create 190 new dwellings, retail units, a cafe
and a 60-bed reVrement home. The development will open up riverside access to the public and create signiﬁcant new public realm including a new public
square. A signiﬁcant amount of green space is being retained with new play areas. Suzanne Heath was appointed by developers TQ9 and Bloor Homes to
develop an arts strategy for BalVc Wharf, with the aim of commissioning a range of arVsts to respond to and create a range of work for the site.
Phase 1 funded by Arts Council England, Awards for All, Bloor Homes and the site owners TQ9 included commissioning an arVst to develop research for a
permanent arVst-designed natural playspace and an events/public engagement programme for the community. This included bringing Camper Obscura
(pictured above leU) to Totnes and commissioning Juneau Projects to create a temporary sound-based artwork which drew on the history of the river, and
resulted in a new song which was performed in DriU, a local independent record shop, and could be downloaded via a USB sVck from the special ‘staVons’
sited in Totnes (pictured above right).
www.juneauprojects.co.uk / www.camperobscura.co.uk

ConstellaVon by Alastair Mackie
Chipping Sodbury, Gloucestershire

Installed artworks by Alastair Mackie
Alastair Mackie (b.1977) was appointed by South Gloucestershire Council to develop a £20k series of small-scale funcVonal, interacVve public artworks to
visually connect the green pedestrian route between the historic high street and a new development of 180 homes at a former quarry in Chipping Sodbury.
Alastair’s design proposes the installaVon of six sculptural vessels, suggesVve of containment and oﬀering, that will funcVon as bird baths and be made from
stone excavated from the Barnhill site, a SSSI. The artworks will be roboVcally milled using digital technology, with the process exposing fossils captured within
the surface of the stone, revealing the ancient geology of Chipping Sodbury. Alastair’s research and design phase included a public walk led by a geologist.
The project conVnues the theme of encouraging biodiversity established by the nearby Waitrose development which worked with Sodbury in Bloom and
South Gloucestershire Beekeeping planVng fruit trees and wild ﬂowers, building a community beehive and creaVng new animal habitats. A specialist bird
expert from the RSPB is advising the arVst to ensure his designs are pracVcable. Suzanne’s role (working on behalf of Ginkgo Projects and with client South
Gloucestershire Council and Chipping Sodbury Town Council) is responsible for overseeing the project from project development to installaVon. The arVst
began work in May 2015 and was installed in June 2016. The project was oﬃcially launched at an event during October half term 2016.
www.alastairmackie.com

Frank Benson commission

Nuﬃeld Chesterﬁeld Hospital, CliUon, Bristol

3D visualisaVon of Castaway by Frank Benson pictured, 2015, and detail
American arVst Frank Benson (b.1976) was appointed by Nuﬃeld Health to develop a new public artwork for Bristol. The work has been enabled through a
planning condiVon linked to the building of a new private hospital at CliUon Court in north Bristol, the Nuﬃeld Chesterﬁeld. Frank has proposed to create a
ﬁguraVve sculpture that references Alexander Selkirk, the real person upon whom the character Robinson Crusoe was based. The ship that rescued Selkirk
from four years of solitary island living was funded by Thomas Goldney, the father of Martha Goldney for whom CliUon Court was built.
Suzanne was invited by the project managers, arts in healthcare consultancy specialists Willis Newson, to take the project up where the previous project
manager leU oﬀ. Suzanne’s role has included ﬁnding a suitable site for the artwork in CliUon, overseeing the ground penetraVng radar scan and archaeological
dig by Wessex Archaeology and design development by the arVst in response to the site selected. She has also liaised with the Public Art Oﬃcer at Bristol City
Council , the Diocese (who own the land) and Christ Church CliUon.
www.frankbenson.info

TesVng the Water

Exe Riverside Valley Park, Exeter, Devon

Above leU: ArVst Ann-Marie Culhane on her foraging bike foray. Above right: The big tent in the Valley Park
At the end of September 2015 working on behalf of Ginkgo Projects, Suzanne programmed and co-ordinated TesVng the Water, a day of free family-friendly
creaVve acVvity in a large tent on the banks of the River Exe. This project formed part of the delivery of the Proving Ground arts strategy (see next page).
The event included a Pecha Kucha talks programme with parVcipaVng arVsts and local residents, co-ordinated by local arts organisaVon The Hall Exeter, seed
bomb making workshops by Spacex gallery and an arVst-led foraging sessions exploring the Riverside Valley Park by bike with arVst Ann-Marie Culhane. The
event also accommodated the masterplanners who consulted with local residents during the course of the event, and arVst and entomologist John Walters
brought crickets and Vger slugs for children to hold and draw. There was also a smoothie making bike, an apple press and honesty stall. Copies of the Art
Strategy were also made available for people to read. Organising the event including commissioning the design of a ﬂyer, markeVng the event using social
media, commissioning professional photography of the event by photographer Jenny Steer, and refreshments by a local coﬀee company. co-ordinaVng
materials and people, and working closely with the Council’s Green Infrastructure Manager to oversee the event, including hiring a generator, tables, and hay
bales for seaVng.
www.suzanneheath.co.uk/project/exe-riverside-valley-park/

Proving Ground

Exe Riverside Valley Park Art Plan, Exeter, Devon
Proving Ground

Programme description - Phase 1:
Shelter (cont.)
Event format
We aim to attract as wide a range of
people as possible to participate in and
engage with our events, and as such they
will be organised in locations and at times
when we know people should be able to
attend.
We propose to bring a spectacular
temporary shelter into the Exe Riverside
Valley Park, big enough for 120 people
standing, that will draw people into the
area and be used as a thinking space to
explore and discuss (with local people
and a series of invited local, national
and international speakers) how we can
manage the balance between humans and
the natural environment in the Exe Riverside
Valley Park.
The event should be memorable and
curious enough to attract broad interest
across ages and social divides.

Project:

Art on the Exe Art Plan

Client:

Exeter City Council

Consultant: Ginkgo Projects Ltd
www.ginkgoprojects.co.uk
Date:

May 2015

Version:

01

The programme will include daytime,
evening and weekend events, some free
of charge, some ticketed (but subsidised)
and some ‘drop-in’ activity.
The events will set the current work in

the Exe in a national and international
context, with a particular focus on how
artists may be able to contribute.
Programme
The programme is aimed at providing an
informal opportunity for discussion but
we would also hope to include creative
screening, music, performance, play
as well as providing food and drink.
Each day could be ‘hosted’ by an Exeterbased organisation with a different focus,
Environment Agency, Exeter Phoenix,
University.
We will invite a series of local, national
and international speakers including
artists, curators, writers, thinkers and
scientists to share their perspective, tell
us about their projects and schemes
elsewhere. It is important that invited
speakers include some with a knowledge
of the local and regional context, and
also that there is a balance and breadth
of knowledge and interests among the
invited speakers.

Above: Wikado, playground
made using discarded rotor
blades, Superuse Studios,
Rotterdam
Left: Tent supplied by Pukka
Tents, based in Exeter
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The art plan for the Exe Riverside Valley Park sets out to encourage greater public use of the area between the city of Exeter and the Estuary for
recreaVon and as a community resource. The project is linked to the £30m ﬂood defence improvements being undertaken in Exeter between 2015
and 2017 over a 6-mile area between Cowley Bridge and Countess Wear. The art plan has been funded by Arts Council England and the Environment
Agency and is steered by an advisory group including oﬃcers and councillors from Exeter City Council, Exeter and East Devon Growth Point, Exeter
Canal and Quay Trust, Exeter Cultural Partnership and the Environment Agency.
Research included discussions with the Countryside Ranger, local businesses, Devon Wildlife Trust, Exe Estuary Management, Devon Youth Service,
University of Exeter, Spacex Gallery, the BriVsh Dragonﬂy Society, AcVve Devon and the sustainable transport oﬃcer at Devon County Council. Suzanne
worked with curator Mag Burrows at Exeter Phoenix arts centre to commission an emerging local arVst to undertake an acVon research residency to
inform the art plan. It is proposed that the creaVve programme is led by three themes: enriching biodiversity, play and shelter. We plan to organise
events exploring compeVng demands upon the landscape, followed by a series of mobile commissions and a permanent commission sited within the
Exe Riverside Valley Park. Suzanne researched, developed and wrote the art plan working on behalf of Ginkgo Projects for East Devon District Council.
www.suzanneheath.co.uk/project/exe-riverside-valley-park/

Bespoke street furniture by Freshwest
West Dorset District Council oﬃces, Dorchester, Dorset

Freshwest were appointed to design and make a set of bespoke external furniture for the new West Dorset District Council oﬃces. The brief was to produce a
funcVonal artwork that respects and refers to the Roman heritage of the town and the site itself. Archaeologists surveyed the area before any building work
could commence, and the new building has been aligned parallel to the old Roman city wall which is underground nearby. Freshwest met with Dorset County
Council archaeologist Steve Wallis and visited Dorchester Museum as part of their iniVal research. The arVsts proposed to make two substanVal seats and a
‘table’ in scorched oak, to be sited outside the main entrance to the new building. The forms of the furniture are derived from Roman ‘black burnished’
pogery vessels found in Dorchester, and now on display in Dorchester Museum. The oak furniture is routed in layers to give the eﬀect of pots turned on a
wheel. The arVsts worked with writer and historian Eugene Byrne to develop text relaVng to everyday life in Durnovaria (Roman Dorchester). The text is
engraved into stainless steel rings embedded into the tops of the seaVng and table. Suzanne developed the arVst brief, and managed arVst shortlisVng,
selecVon, contracVng, and design development. The furniture was installed in 2012.
www.freshwest.co.uk

Will Rounce art commission
Student accommodaVon, 8-10 Colston Ave, Bristol

IniVal concept design by Will Rounce pictured leU; the ﬁnished work pictured right
Will Rounce was appointed to create a design that could be printed on a series of dibond aluminium panels for a post-war open courtyard over four ﬂoors
within some new student accommodaVon in central Bristol. The development is an upliU of an exisVng building designed by NOMA architects for client Urban
CreaVon Ltd. The arVst brief was to produce a site-speciﬁc design that would be achievable within a fairly Vght budget of £22,000. Drawing forms the basis of
Will Rounce’s pracVce and his coloured, abstract installaVons explore materials and play with the proporVons of the three-dimensional space they inhabit,
creaVng diﬀerent viewpoints as the space is moved around. His design for Colston Avenue was based on pagerns created by masts and rigging within nearby
Bristol harbour, as well as the lines and perspecVve of the building itself.
Suzanne was employed by Ginkgo Projects to write the arVst brief, research and contact a shortlist of locally-based arVsts for the commission. The project was
completed in 2015.
www.williamrounce.com

Project Grow

Wallscourt Farm Academy, South Gloucestershire
Vehicle #6 - Mobile Picnic Pavilion, comissioned by Up Projects and Islington Councl, performance Day 1 May 2010

Vehicle #6 - Mobile Picnic Pavilion, comissioned by Up Projects and Islington Councl, performance Day 2 May 2010

Vehicle #6 - Mobile Picnic Pavilion, comissioned by Up Projects and Islington Councl, performance Day 2 May 2010
Vehicle no
6, Mobile Picnic Pavilion by Francis Thorburn, commissioned by UP Projects and Islington Council, performance days 1 & 2, 2010

Francis Thorburn was appointed as Lead ArVst by South Gloucestershire Council and Wallscourt Farm Academy, a newly-created primary school, to lead the
creaVon of a new outdoor learning environment within the school’s grounds. This environment will explore the potenVal of creaVng a sustainable model for
the acVve use of the academy grounds through growing and animal husbandry that is grounded in seasonal cultural acVviVes. The aim of the project is to
develop and implement a creaVve skills-led project based on growing and learning that uses the grounds for one school year and leaves behind a model and
sustainable skills for its conVnuaVon.
Suzanne was employed by Ginkgo Projects to research and contact a suitable longlist of arVsts and invite them to apply for the commission. Suzanne may take
on some project management duVes if funds allow. The arVst was appointed in October 2014 and will be developing the project over the next year.
Francis recently parVcipated in www.artmoves.org.uk a celebraVon of mobile art vehicles in the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park.

Stair mural by Tod Hanson

Storey CreaVve Industries Centre, Lancaster, Lancs

Tod Hanson was selected to create an interior artwork for the entranceway and staircase of the Storey CreaVve Industries Centre in Lancaster.
The late Victorian Storey building, which was built in 1898, was once a technical college but is now a mulV-purpose space and home to arts
organisaVons Liwest and Storey Gallery, the city's Visitor InformaVon Centre, ﬁUeen creaVve businesses and a bar and restaurant. The bold
graphics draw upon Tod's interest in comic books, architecture and the Baroque. The work brings the building up to date, drawing in visitors,
creaVng a sense of arrival in the impressive entrance space, and enlivening the space while also enhancing and echoing the historic
architectural features of the building. The design concept is reminiscent of Vcker tape, which at points appears to have 'caught' on features of
the interior, such as lighVng set into the walls. As project manager I led the project steering group, managed arVst selecVon, design
development, public consultaVon and liaison with partners and local authority planning oﬃcers including the Access Oﬃcer and ConservaVon
Oﬃcers. The project was completed in 2010.
www.todhanson.com

South Bristol 360 by Grennan & Sperandio
South Bristol Community Hospital

Grennan and Sperandio were appointed to create a series of new artworks for display inside the new South Bristol Community Hospital, aimed at linking local
residents with the hospital. They produced twelve circular blue-and-white images depicVng favourite views of South Bristol as captured through the arVsts’
research and meeVngs with various local groups in January and February 2012, as well as through views collected via their blog at
www.southbristolfavouriteviews.com . The chosen blue and white palege refers to the local eighteenth century ‘DelUware’ pogery that was made in great
quanVVes at Water Lane, on the boundary of Hengrove and Brislington in Bristol.
The artworks are permanently mounted at eye level around the new hospital building and were installed in August/September 2012.
Working on behalf of Ginkgo Projects, Suzanne project managed South Bristol 360 from arVst selecVon (the arVsts were selected through an open applicaVon
process, with members of the public on the selecVon panel) to project delivery.
www.kartoonkings.com

N3: Nature Network Neighbourhood
Dorset

N3: Nature Network Neighbourhood was a programme of six creaVve projects focusing on developing innovaVve creaVve responses to the
public realm in Dorset. N3 includes Crea3vity in Community-led Planning in Dorset, a set of wrigen guidance aimed at local residents and
councillors to encourage the use of creaVvity in the development of Neighbourhood Plans, and recognise the contribuVon of creaVvity to local
place-making. Other projects include a pilot commission in Gillingham that has engaged architecture and design pracVce We Made That as
arVst/creaVve pracVVoner to work with Gillingham Neighbourhood Plan group. Parasite Ceramics were appointed for Walking Distance, a
project in Dorchester to integrate creaVve commissioning within the public realm and transport network of the town. Something & Son were
appointed for Animal Architecture, a project near Weymouth exploring the possibiliVes of animal habitats co-located with new housing.
Suzanne developed each project, wriVng project briefs and the guidance document, liaising with the graphic designer, local groups and local
authoriVes. She also oversaw the arVst appointment process for all projects.
www.wemadethat.co.uk

www.parasiteceramics.co.uk

www.somethingandson.com

Public Art Strategy, Zone 2

The InternaVonal Quarter, Straword, London

The Public Art Strategy for Straword City Business District was researched, developed, designed and wrigen by Suzanne Heath (working on
behalf of Ginkgo Projects) for developers Lend Lease in 2011. The site is a London 2012 Olympics Legacy project. The public art strategy
proposes to concentrate creaVve intervenVons in the development’s key open spaces, InternaVonal Square and Carpenter’s Square.
Floorscape in InternaVonal Square, will involve an arVst working in collaboraVon with the landscape architects to create a decoraVve element
for the ﬂooring of the square. Respite, the project for Carpenter’s Square, a quieter, more contemplaVve space, will engage an arVst to work in
partnership with the landscape architect, developing and inﬂuencing the choice of planVng and designs of the space along the lines of a secret
garden or urban oasis. An arVst residency, On LocaVon, is proposed to precede these two projects. ArVst research gathered during this Vme
should develop links with local residents, exploring the area and its history. The strategy took account of the strong creaVve history of the local
East London area, where many arVsts and arVst studios are based, as well as the context of other artworks being commissioned in and around
the Olympics site. The strategy was required within a very Vght Vmescale (three weeks) but was delivered by the deadline.
hgp://www.lendlease.com/emea/united-kingdom/projects/the-internaVonal-quarter?take=1&q=P2V2PTIsMCZrZXk9U3RyYXRmb3Jk

Skills Unearthed

Blackdown Hills ArVsts and Makers, Devon/Somerset

Skills Unearthed was an Arts Council England and Making it Local funded project aimed at developing the skills of arVsts and makers in the Blackdown Hills
on the Devon/Somerset border and doubling the membership of BHAAM. Suzanne organised a symposium for the 30th March 2012 with invited speakers
Tania Kovats and Rebecca Chesney, and also co-ordinated a programme of CPD for BHAAM members.
Suzanne also led on the redesign and upgrade of the BHAAM website to make it more contemporary and interacVve, and managed a series of small arVst-led
commissions which were displayed in the Blackdown Hills in Oct/Nov 2012.
www.bhaam.org.uk

Rainbow Gate by Tonkin Liu
Princess Way, Burnley, Lancashire

Rainbow Gate is an architectural commission for Princess Way in Burnley, located at a major entry point to the town next to the new Burnley
College and University of Central Lancashire campus. The project forms part of the public realm redevelopment for a new EducaVon and
Enterprise Zone (or Knowledge Quarter) and is funded by ERDF and secVon 106 monies.
As project manager I worked to develop and manage this project from the start, wriVng the arVst brief, drawing up the arVst contract, managing
arVst shortlisVng, interviews, and selecVon, liaising with partners including the RegeneraVon team at Burnley Council, local arts organisaVons and
a consultaVon group including local councillors. Four shortlisted arVsts were invited to spend the day in Burnley where they met College students
and learnt about the context for the work. This formed the basis for their concept designs. The shape of Tonkin Liu's proposal, Rain Bow Gate,
was inspired by how the viaduct near the site of the artwork frames the view of the surrounding landscape. The pierced steel 'bow' structure
integrates prisms that will capture light to create rainbows, and will also provide a shelter from the weather. The designers have worked with
structural engineers at Arup to pioneer a new breed of single-surface structure which uses advanced digital modelling, analysis and fabricaVon
tools. The project was completed in December 2011.
www.tonkinliu.co.uk

IlluminaVon: feasibility study
Morecambe, Lancashire

This self-iniVated research project co-developed with lighVng designer Claire Norcross was a feasibility study for a fesVval of contemporary illuminaVons in the
seaside town of Morecambe, funded by Arts Council England and Lancashire County Council. The fesVval draws on Morecambe's long history of illuminaVons,
but reinterprets it for a contemporary audience. IlluminaVon aims to contribute towards the regeneraVon of Morecambe through engaging and involving
local people, including local businesses to support and enable the project delivery; school children and local residents as project parVcipants and volunteers;
and local arVsts oﬀered mentoring opportuniVes to support their skills development.
Proposed projects include a projecVon onto the restored Art Deco Midland Hotel on the seafront, a 'drive in movie' programme projected onto the back of the
historic Winter Gardens theatre building and a programme of smaller-scale creaVve intervenVons in shop windows on the main shopping street. These works
would form a walking trail around the town, supporVng the local authority's regeneraVon objecVves around developing the night-Vme economy and tourist
economy of Morecambe.
www.clairenorcross.co.uk

Morecambe House by Sans Facon
Morecambe, Lancashire

ArVst and architect team Sans Facon were invited to develop their creaVve proposal for the West End of the faded seaside town of
Morecambe. They proposed the re-use of an empty property as a creaVve space to accommodate a programme of arVst residencies (local,
naVonal and internaVonal), events, studio visits and discussions. The proposal document they produced stands as a feasibility study for the
project. Local arVsts Soma Design were selected to work alongside Sans Facon to learn more about how arVsts work in the public realm.
While Public Art and RegeneraVon Oﬃcer, I managed the steering group for this project which consisted of local residents, councillors and
More Music (Morecambe's local arts organisaVon) and led a programme of advocacy talks and visits to support and broaden the group's
knowledge and understanding of public art. The image above right shows the West End Public Art Steering Group on a visit to Liverpool
Biennial.
www.sansfacon.co.uk

